
Software for the  
Future of Grocery Retail

Digitally Transform Your Operations, Your Way 

ThriVersA, LOC’s next-generation software unifies the front-of-store, back office, and 
headquarters, enabling seamless data sharing for easier management. Hardware-agnostic 
LOC also allows you to use our software on any device to create robust mobile point of sale 

(POS), customer-friendly self-service, and efficient checkout solutions.

LOC’s ThriVersA suite suite of software modules allows you to create the tech stack with the features 
you need to enhance customer experiences, build loyalty, and increase operational efficiency.

ThriVersA Loyalty is the most 
flexible solution available, 

supporting more than 35 different 
rewards program options and 

integrating with third-party 
programs for fuel discounts. 

Loyalty
Empower staff with line-busting 

capabilities to provide on-the-spot 
service. ThriVersA Mobile also 

allows you to streamline inventory 
management, ordering and DSD 

receiving, and label printing. 

Mobile
Save time for deli or prepared 
foods staff with a solution that 

communicates orders directly to 
kitchen prep areas. Kiosks can 
also manage loyalty program 

sign-ups. 

Self-Service

Keeping Pace in a Dynamic Market
“We have started to take advantage of LOC’s latest eSuite offer, which will lead us to the 

next level. We can streamline processes and get the data we need, more importantly, 
when we need it. In this fast-moving market, we need the ability to make decisions 

quickly, and our reporting tools with eSuite empower our team.”

— Joe Parisi, President and COO of New York, Food Group

“ “

https://www.locsoftware.com


What Sets LOC Apart 
The heart of LOC’s design is accessible data necessary to operate profitably and 
competitively. Our design reflects decades of experience in the grocery industry, 

digitalizing best practices and business logic to optimize operations. 

Whether a grocer manages one store or 500+ stores, LOC enables setup across 
all lanes to ensure consistency and conformity. LOC provides control of button 
configurations, peripheral and terminal settings. 

System Setup

LOC’s nationwide team of resellers with extensive experience in the grocery space 
assist grocers in configuring their systems to make the functionality they need easily 
accessible to employees and customers. 

500+ Function Point of Sale Software

Easily configure tables and control where data resides. Manage system tables 
by store and terminal from headquarters. LOC monitors data in transit, quickly 
detecting data that has not flowed by store and date.

Data Tables and Data Exchange

LOC ThriVersA is browser-based, freeing IT administrators from the client-server 
deployment model. Delivery via a web browser drastically reduces the amount of IT 
hardware required onsite, decreasing maintenance costs. 

Browser-Based Software

LOC runs directly from the cloud, facilitating centralized management. Managers can 
purchase for all stores and manage inventory. Easy access to enterprise data gives 
managers visibility into revenues, costs, and profits. 

Enterprise Management
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